
Warrior Bride

Micah 5:1 “Now gather yourself in troops, O daughter of troops; 
a state of siege has been placed against us. They shall smite the 

ruler of Israel with a rod (a scepter) on the cheek.”
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The Priestly Blessing ...
Numbers 6:24-26

“24 The LORD bless thee, and keep thee: 25 The 
LORD make his face shine upon thee, and be 
gracious unto thee: 26 The LORD lift up his 

countenance upon thee, and give thee peace.”
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The Priestly Blessing ...
Hebraic Translation1

"YHVH will kneel before you presenting gifts, and 
He will guard you with a hedge of protection, 

YHVH will illuminate the wholeness of His Being 
toward you, bringing order, and He will provide 

you with love, sustenance, and friendship, YHVH 
will lift up the wholeness of His Being and look 

upon you, and He will set in place all you need to 
be whole and complete."
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1	  Transla)on	  by	  Jeff	  A.	  Benner,	  for	  more	  informa)on,	  please	  see	  h9p://
www.ancient-‐hebrew.org/12_blessing.html	  

http://www.ancient-hebrew.org/12_blessing.html
http://www.ancient-hebrew.org/12_blessing.html
http://www.ancient-hebrew.org/12_blessing.html
http://www.ancient-hebrew.org/12_blessing.html
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The Priestly Blessing1 

`^r<ñm÷.v.yIw> hwhy ^k.÷rñ<b'y> 
May the LORD2 bless you3 and keep you4 

`&'Nñ<xuywI ^yl,ñae wyn"P' hwhy raey" 

May the LORD make His face5 shine6 upon you and be gracious7 to you 

`~Alv' ^l. ~fey"w> ^ylñ,ae wyn"P' hwhy aF'yI 

May the LORD lift up8 his face to you and give you peace9 
                                                 

1  This blessing is (ritually) recited (by the kohanim) during synagogue services during Nesiat Kapayim ("the Raising of the 
Hands"), though it is also recited over children on Friday night before the start of the Shabbat meal or as a bedtime blessing. 

2  The name YHVH (hwhy) represents God's attributes of love and mercy (~ymix]r:h; tD"mi), in contradistiction to the name Elohim 
(~yhil{a/), which represents God's attribute of justice and power as our Creator.  

3  hk'r"B. (b'rachah).  Jewish tradition considers this both material and spiritual prosperity. Pirkei Avot 3:15 says, "If there is no 
flour, there is no Torah," by which is meant that material benefits are intended to help you pursue study of Torah. The first 
occurrence of the word "blessing" in the Scriptures pertains to pru urvu (Wbr>W WrP.), "be fruitful and multiply" (Gen. 1:22). 

4  rm;v' (shamar): To guard, protect, heed, as in the exercise of diligent care. Only God has the power to secure the conferred 
blessing and keep it from turning sour or from fading away.  

5 The word for "face" (~ynIP') is plural with the 3rd person singular ending. It is considered metaphorical since God is 
incorporeal. The plural form is thought by some to indicate God's revealed and hidden attributes in creation. 

6 The hiphil verb (raey") comes from the word "light" (rAa), and is thought to refer to God's wisdom. "May God enlighten you" 
with His wisdom, i.e., the Divine Light that preceded the work of creation (Gen. 1:3). 

7 May God grant you grace or favor (!xe), i.e., to understand the "breadth and length and height and depth" of God's love (Eph. 
3:18). Grace refers to the bestowal of an undeserved gift. The blessing is bestowed even though unearned or unmerited. 

8 Since one's face is an indication of the heart's attitude, Rashi says that this means God will suppress His anger by "looking at 
you" (if God is angry at you, He "turns His face away" and refuses to admit your presence). The "lifting of face" also 
pictures God lifting you up as a father might lift up his child in joy. The "showing of face" indicates spiritual intimacy. 

9 All of the other blessings are useless without the establishment of inner peace, and therefore it is the seal of the blessing. 
Shalom (~Alv') is not simply the absence of strife, but a balance and harmony between the finite and infinite, the temporal 
and the eternal, the material and the spiritual realms.  Shalom is a gift from Sar Shalom (~Alv' rf;), the Prince of Peace. 

may he bless you the LORDand may he guard you

May he shinethe LORDhis faceon youand show you favor 

may he lift upthe LORD his faceon youand establishfor you peace 
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Insights into 
God’s Purpose 

of Biblical 
leadership 

principles ...



Introduction …
Our core verse is:

Micah 5:1 “NOW GATHER yourself in troops, O daughter of troops; a state of siege has 
been placed against us. They shall smite the ruler of Israel with a rod (a scepter) on the 
cheek.”

What’s the context?  It is  so important to ask – and answer – this question, particularly 
when studying the Scriptures.  We need to know what the meaning, understanding, 
culture, and value system of the text was in the language and time the text was written.  
Our modern-day mindsets cause us to define words within today’s meanings, 
understanding, culture, and value systems … however, this  is often quite a way off from 
what was the original – and intended – understanding.

So again … what’s the context?
The Scriptures  were written thousands of years ago in Hebrew, and in an Eastern-Semitic 
culture.  If this is truth, then can we come to a different interpretation of any given 
passage?

Hebraic perspective …

In order to continue our study, we need to have a “crash course” in the original language 
the text was written, ancient Hebrew.
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Ancient Hebrew has an alphabet of twenty-two letters.  Obviously, words are written using 
a combination of these letters.  However, what makes this language even more of an 
“adventure” is that each individual letter of the alphabet has a unique meaning, picture 
[symbolism], and number.  This means, you can study and understand the plain text as is 
… and you can study further by delving into the individual symbolism of the letters.  Often, 
doing this kind of study brings out further meaning and richness to the passage.  Truly, 
God’s Word is ALIVE!

“O daughter, gather into troops” seems to be a call to war!  Is  this all there is to the 
understanding of the passage?

Let’s have a look the words used.
1. Daughter [Strong’s Hebrew 1323] has the meaning of:

a. A relationship,

b. The apple of my eye,

c. Branch,

d. All of these meanings seem to be significant.

e. The Hebrew word used is made up of the letters bet and tav.
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f. Bet has three meanings:

i. A house with foundation, walls, and roof.  The understanding is a 

home with God being the Head.

1. Note, the house has one wall open – indicating that you have a 

free will!

ii. The Word of God [Torah].

iii. The potential to bless.

g. Tav has the meaning of:

i. A mark,

ii. Signature,

iii. Truth.

So … the word picture created by the letters of “daughter” is “someone who is a 
daughter of the house – who is marked with His Sign – who has chosen to serve the 
King of kings in Word and Spirit [Truth]”.

As amazing as this word picture is, consider too the priestly blessing of Numbers, as well 
as the end-time promise in Revelation.

Numbers 6:27 “27  And they shall put My name upon the Israelites, and I will bless 
them.”

Revelation 14:1 “THEN I looked, and behold, the Lamb  stood on Mount Zion, and with Him 
144,000 [men] who had His name and His Father’s name inscribed on their 
foreheads.”
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2. Troops [Strong’s Hebrew 1413/1416] has the meaning of:

a. To assemble,

b. Crowd,

c. To press in.

d. The Hebrew word used is made up of the letters gimmel and dalet.

e. Gimmel has the meaning of:

i. A man bent over, walking from God’s House with a purpose.

ii. A bridge.

iii. A camel, as  in John the Baptist wearing camel hair and walking on his 

path of destiny.

f. Dalet has the meaning of:

i. To prostrate oneself before God.

ii. He who has ears, hear in order to open your heart before God.

So … the word picture created by the letters of “troops” is “someone who hears 
God’s Word, opens his heart, and does what God commands him, willingly laying 
down his life”.

Wait!

What does this mean for us?
11



Only those who exhibit these attributes can go to war.  You may be saved … you may be 
blessed by the Lord … you may be gifted and talented … you may be in ministry … but,

In order to qualify for war, you need to be a daughter of the House in Truth [God’s  Word] 
and Spirit, and be sold out to doing [walking in – SH’MA2 ] God’s Commandments.

We will be offering some answers to the following questions:

Who walks with me?
How do I grow as a leader?
Dangers of the places where I walk ...
Who follows me and learns from me?
How do I invest in the lives of younger leaders?
How do I walk in the “boots” of ministry?

12

2	  For	  additional	  study,	  please	  see	  the	  article	  “SH’MA:	  A	  Hebraic	  Concept	  Everyone	  Can	  
Embrace”,	  available	  for	  download	  from	  the	  website.



Biblical leadership …
Our leadership model is defined as a:

• Bride,
• That is set-apart, royal priesthood, and holy nation,
• That is made up of fathers of a household,
• Some of which become elders by virtue of their experience of years of role-

modeling God’s Ways and doing His Commandments.

Some translators in the New Testament have attempted to create the concept of an “office 
or position of authority”.

1 Timothy 3:1 “THE SAYING is true and irrefutable: If any man [eagerly] seeks the office 
of bishop (superintendent, overseer), he desires an excellent task (work).”

Here we find the word “eposkopos” translated as overseer or bishop.  The same word is 
used in Luke 19:44, where it is translated as visitation.  

Luke 19:44 “44  And they will dash you down to the ground, you [Jerusalem] and your 
children within you; and they will not leave in you one stone upon another, [all] because 
you did not come progressively to recognize and know and understand [from observation 
and experience] the time of your visitation [that is, when God was visiting you, the 
time in which God showed Himself gracious toward you and offered you salvation 
through Christ].”

If one considers this passage translation and compare it to:
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Genesis 18:17-18 “17  And the Lord said, Shall I hide from Abraham [My friend and 
servant] what I am going to do, 18  Since Abraham shall surely become a great and mighty 
nation, and all the nations of the earth shall be blessed through him and shall bless 
themselves by him?”

… then we find the following:

• A faithful man [father],
• Will just be like Abraham,
• Will welcome the visitation, scrutiny, and inspection of God,
• By saying “do not pass your servant”,
• And after the visitation have God proclaim:

Genesis 18:19 “19  For I have known (chosen, acknowledged) him [as My own], so that 
he may teach and command his children and the sons of his house after him to keep the 
way of the Lord and to do what is just and righteous, so that the Lord may bring Abraham 
what He has promised him.”

Clearly, the principle that is established is 
that a leader3 is someone who:

• Knows and obeys God,
• Commands his children4  and 

h o u s e h o l d t o k e e p G o d ’s 

Commandments and walk in His 

Ways,
• To do righteous and just deeds.

We will look at a few examples of 
leadership – what they did right, and 
what they did wrong.  

Before we do this, let’s  differentiate 
b e t w e e n k e e p i n g G o d ’ s 
C o m m a n d m e n t s a n d m a k i n g 
mistakes.  We tend to think that 
mistakes disqualify a leader … not 
so!
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3	  We	  will	  be	  using	  the	  term	  “father”	  to	  describe	  a	  leader.	  	  Note,	  the	  deFinition	  we	  will	  be	  using	  
of	  a	  “father”	  is	  someone	  who	  is	  mature,	  who	  has	  walked	  with	  the	  LORD	  many	  years,	  grown	  in	  
understanding	  and	  character,	  someone	  who	  is	  looked	  up	  to	  as	  a	  “tried	  and	  true”	  role-‐model,	  
whether	  they	  be	  male	  or	  female.

4	  See	  Deuteronomy	  6:4-‐9



The Israelites:

• Worship idols [the golden calf],
• Rebel against God’s leader [Korah],
• Take part in adultery [Midianites],

But are still cared and provided for!  However, they choose not to go where the 
Bridegroom [the LORD] says to go:

Deuteronomy 1:26-27, 32 “26  Yet you would not go up, but rebelled against the 
commandment of the Lord your God.  27  You were peevish and discontented in your 
tents, and said, Because the Lord hated us, He brought us forth out of the land of Egypt to 
deliver us into the hand of the Amorites to destroy us. 32  Yet in spite of this word you did 
not believe (trust, rely on, and remain steadfast to) the Lord your God,”

Abraham went …

Genesis 12:1-2 “NOW [in Haran] the Lord said to Abram, Go for yourself [for your own 
advantage] away from your country, from your relatives and your father’s house, to the 
land that I will show you.  2  And I will make of you a great nation, and I will bless you [with 
abundant increase of favors] and make your name famous and distinguished, and you will 
be a blessing [dispensing good to others].”

Isaac went …

Genesis 22:1-3 “AFTER THESE events, God tested and proved Abraham and said to him, 
Abraham! And he said, Here I am.  2  [God] said, Take now your son, your only son Isaac, 
whom you love, and go to the region of Moriah; and offer him there as a burnt offering 
upon one of the mountains of which I will tell you.  3  So Abraham rose early in the 
morning, saddled his donkey, and took two of his young men with him and his son Isaac; 
and he split the wood for the burnt offering, and then began the trip to the place of which 
God had told him.”

Jacob went …

Genesis 28:1-5 “SO ISAAC called Jacob and blessed him and commanded him, You shall 
not marry one of the women of Canaan.  2  Arise, go to Padan-aram, to the house of 
Bethuel your mother’s father, and take from there as a wife one of the daughters of Laban 
your mother’s brother.  3  May God Almighty bless you and make you fruitful and multiply 
you until you become a group of peoples.  4  May He give the blessing [He gave to] 
Abraham to you and your descendants with you, that you may inherit the land He gave to 
Abraham, in which you are a sojourner.  5  Thus Isaac sent Jacob away. He went to 
Padan-aram, to Laban son of Bethuel the Aramean, the brother of Rebekah, Jacob and 
Esau’s mother.”
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Moses went …

Exodus 3:10-12 “10  Come now therefore, and I will send you to Pharaoh, that you may 
bring forth My people, the Israelites, out of Egypt.  11  And Moses said to God, Who am I, 
that I should go to Pharaoh and bring the Israelites out of Egypt?  12  God said, I will 
surely be with you; and this shall be the sign to you that I have sent you: when you have 
brought the people out of Egypt, you shall serve God on this mountain [Horeb, or Sinai].”

You become a Bride if you go where the Groom asks!  Godly leaders and fathers kept 
God’s Commandments.

Dangers of following the wrong leadership 
role-model ...

1. The “lawless leader” vs. The obedient servant [Body].

The Word is clear – there is only one Pathway [an ancient one at that] that leads to God.  
Man has, through his own free will, chosen to deviate from this  Path in two definite ways 
[detours].

1. Legalism,

a. The principle of adding to or subtracting from God’s Word.

b. All man-made laws and traditions are a “heavy yoke”.
16



2. Lawlessness,

a. The principle of covering sin with a teaching of “cheap grace” has opened the 

door to a lifestyle of “do what I want and ask for forgiveness later”.

My example of a “lawless” leaders is found in:

Numbers 25:6-14 “6  And behold, one of the Israelites came and brought to his brethren a 
Midianite woman in the sight of Moses and of all the congregation of Israel while they were 
weeping at the door of the Tent of Meeting [over the divine judgment and the punishment].  
7  And when Phinehas son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, saw it, he rose up from 
the midst of the congregation and took a spear in his hand, 8  And went after the man of 
Israel into the inner room and thrust both of them through, the man of Israel and the 
woman through her body. Then the [smiting] plague was stayed from the Israelites.  9  
Nevertheless those who died in the [smiting] plague were 24,000.  10  And the Lord said to 
Moses, 11  Phinehas son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, has turned my wrath 
away from the Israelites, in that he was jealous with My jealousy among them, so that I did 
not consume the Israelites in My jealousy.  12  Therefore say, Behold, I give to Phinehas 
the priest My covenant of peace.  13  And he shall have it, and his descendants after him, 
the covenant of an everlasting priesthood, because he was jealous for his God and made 
atonement for the Israelites.  14  Now the man of Israel who was slain with the Midianite 
woman was Zimri5 son of Salu, a head of a father’s house among the Simeonites.”

The man Zimri is of the house of Simeon, and a prince over his tribe and household.  On 
face value, the deed is  one of sexual impurity and immorality, and adultery.  Earlier, we are 
told …

Numbers 25:1-2 “ISRAEL SETTLED down and remained in Shittim, and the people began 
to play the harlot with the daughters of Moab, 2  Who invited the [Israelites] to the 
sacrifices of their gods, and [they] ate and bowed down to Moab’s gods.”

17

5	  Commits	  an	  act	  of	  lawlessness	  in	  front	  of	  the	  Tabernacle.



… that the Israelites  had worshipped at pagan gods in idolatry.  But are these the 
“reasons” why Zimri is judged?  I submit to you, no.

Zimri is a leader and rolemodel for others  [a prince].  His name means “my music”, he 
should have worshipped in the Tabernacle.  However, his deed is  something else … his 
act declares for all to see that:

• God does not exist,
• The Word has no value,
• There is no distinction between the holy and the unholy,
• In other words, Zimri says “I can do what I like – there will be no consequences”.

The benefits of a Godly leadership role-model ...

In contrast, my example of an obedient servant is:

Numbers 25:7-8 “7  And when Phinehas son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, saw 
it, he rose up from the midst of the congregation and took a spear in his hand 8  And 
went after the man of Israel into the inner room and thrust both of them through, the 
man of Israel and the woman through her body. Then the [smiting] plague was stayed from 
the Israelites.”

The man’s name is Phinehas6, from the tribe of Levi.  Remember earlier in the Word, Levi 
and Simeon took revenge – with the sword – against the men of Shechem for the rape of 
their sister Dinah.  Interestingly, Simeon’s descendants fall into the same form of sin.  
You will find that since that act of revenge, both Levi and Simeon will act in anger [zeal] 
and live [and die] by the sword, for different reasons.  Levi’s descendants channel their 
anger/zeal in acting and doing God’s Commandments.

⇒ Sons of Levi:
Exodus 32:26-28 “26  Then Moses stood in the gate of the camp, and said, Whoever is on 
the Lord’s side, let him come to me. And all the Levites [the priestly tribe] gathered 
together to him.  27  And he said to them, Thus says the Lord God of Israel, Every man put 
his sword on his side and go in and out from gate to gate throughout the camp and slay 
every man his brother, and every man his companion, and every man his neighbor.  28  
And the sons of Levi did according to the word of Moses; and there fell of the people 
that day about 3000 men.”
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6	  For	  additional	  study	  on	  this	  Torah	  portion,	  we	  encourage	  you	  to	  download	  the	  07/05/2010	  
podcast	  of	  Mark	  Biltz	  at	  http://elshaddaiministries.us/audio/tc5770/index.html	  

http://elshaddaiministries.us/audio/tc5770/index.html
http://elshaddaiministries.us/audio/tc5770/index.html


⇒ Phinehas and the later Maccabees:
What are the characteristics of this servant who walks in God’s Ways [servants like 
Phinehas]?

• They are gatekeepers of God’s Tabernacle.

1 Chronicles 9:17-18 “17  The gatekeepers were: Shallum, Akkub, Talmon, Ahiman, and 
their kinsmen, Shallum being the chief 18  Who hitherto was assigned to the king’s east 
side gate. They were the gatekeepers of the camp of the Levites.”

• They are righteous men.

Psalms 106:28-31 “28  They joined themselves also to the [idol] Baal of Peor and ate 
sacrifices [offered] to the lifeless [gods].  29  Thus they provoked the Lord to anger with 
their practices, and a plague broke out among them.  30  Then stood up Phinehas [the 
priest] and executed judgment, and so the plague was stayed.  31  And that was credited 
to him for righteousness (right doing and right standing with God) to all generations 
forever.”

Deuteronomy 33:8-9 “8  And of Levi he said: Your Thummim and Your Urim [by which the 
priest sought God’s will for the nation] are for Your pious one [Aaron on behalf of the tribe], 
whom You tried and proved at Massah, with whom You contended at the waters of 
Meribah; 9  [Aaron] who said of his father and mother, I do not regard them; nor did he 
acknowledge his brothers or openly recognize his own children. For the priests observed 
Your word and kept Your covenant [as to their limitations].”

• They are zealous for God’s Sake.

Numbers 25:11 “11  Phinehas son of Eleazar, the son of Aaron the priest, has turned 
my wrath away from the Israelites, in that he was jealous with My jealousy among them, 
so that I did not consume the Israelites in My jealousy.”

• They receive the Covenant of Shalom [Peace].

Numbers 25:12 “12  Therefore say, Behold, I give to Phinehas the priest My covenant 
of peace [shalom].”7

You see … the lawless leader moves away from God to self, the obedient servant 
moves to God and merits honor and blessings.

19

7	  For	  a	  fascinating	  study,	  research	  the	  meaning	  of	  the	  broken	  vav	  of	  the	  Hebrew	  word	  
“shalom”	  found	  here	  in	  the	  Scriptures.



The “sword” returns ...
Simeon, a priest in the Temple, prophesies over Y’shua [Jesus] involving the sword:

Luke 2:29, 34 “29  And now, Lord, You are releasing Your servant to depart (leave this 
world) in peace, according to Your word.  34  And Simeon blessed them and said to Mary 
His mother, Behold, this Child is appointed and destined for the fall and rising of many 
in Israel, and for a sign that is spoken against—“

The Sword of Messiah will pierce every person’s [and leader’s] heart to discern the truth of 
your heart.

Dangers of following a leader who has 
powerful words, but little character.

2. The leader that is a false prophet [soulful] vs. The 
leader that speaks the Word of God.

My example to highlight the false prophet leader is the story of Balaam.

Numbers 22:1-6 “THE ISRAELITES journeyed and encamped in the plains of Moab, on 
the east side of the Jordan [River] at Jericho.  2  And Balak [the king of Moab] son of 
Zippor saw all that Israel had done to the Amorites.  3  And Moab was terrified at the 
people and full of dread, because they were many. Moab was distressed and overcome 
with fear because of the Israelites.  4  And Moab said to the elders of Midian, Now will this 
multitude lick up all that is round about us, as the ox licks up the grass of the field. So 
Balak son of Zippor, the king of the Moabites at that time, 5  Sent messengers to Balaam 
[a foreteller of events] son of Beor at Pethor, which is by the [Euphrates] River, even to 
the land of the children of his people, to say to him, There is a people come out from 
Egypt; behold, they cover the face of the earth and they have settled down and dwell 
opposite me.  6  Now come, I beg of you, curse this people for me, for they are too 
powerful for me. Perhaps I  may be able to defeat them and drive them out of the land, for I 
know that he whom you bless is blessed, and he whom you curse is cursed.”

Let’s start off by analyzing some of the names of the characters in this story.

1. People,

a. Children of God.

2. Balaam,

a. Without a people.

3. Balak

a. To devastate/lay waste – the destroyer.
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Who is Balaam?
Balaam is a prophet who calls God “my Elohim [Numbers 22:18], and consults  with God 
before taking on this new assignment [Numbers 22:10].  Although God gives Balaam a 
direct answer, Balaam chooses to walk a different path.

Numbers 22:10-13 “10  And Balaam said to God, Balak  son of Zippor, king of Moab, has 
sent to me, saying, 11  Behold, the people who came out of Egypt cover the face of the 
earth; come now, curse them for me. Perhaps I shall be able to fight against them and 
drive them out.  12  And God said to Balaam, You shall not go with them; you shall 
not curse the people, for they are blessed.  13  And Balaam rose up in the morning, and 
said to the princes of Balak, Go back to your own land, for the Lord refuses to permit me to 
go with you.”

As we analyze Balaam’s progress, we learn what the characteristics are of a leader who is 
a false prophet.

• They are susceptible to flattery – to hearing how wonderful a person he really is.

Numbers 22:15-17 “15  Then Balak  again sent princes, more of them and more honorable 
than the first ones.  16  And they came to Balaam, and said to him, Thus says Balak  son of 
Zippor, I beg of you, let nothing hinder you from coming to me.  17  For I will promote you 
to very great honor and I will do whatever you tell me; so come, I beg of you, curse 
this people for me.”
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• They have a love for money [gold].

Numbers 22:7 “7  And the elders of Moab and of Midian departed with the rewards of 
foretelling in their hands; and they came to Balaam and told him the words of Balak.”

1 Timothy 6:10 “10  For the love of money is a root of all evils; it is through this craving 
that some have been led astray and have wandered from the faith and pierced themselves 
through with many acute [mental] pangs.”

Matthew 6:24 “24  No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and 
love the other, or he will stand by and be devoted to the one and despise and be against 
the other. You cannot serve God and mammon (deceitful riches, money, possessions, or 
whatever is trusted in).”

• They use words with deceptive ease, interchanging meaning with the intent to 

mislead.
o Balak asks Balaam to curse.  The Hebrew word used here is “arar”, meaning 

to bind, to hem in with obstacles, to render powerless.
o Balaam tells God that he has  been asked to curse.  The Hebrew word used 

here is  “qavah” meaning the act of uttering a formula designed to undo its 

object or person.

• They have “mixed” their seed of God’s Word with the acts  of magic and 

witchcraft.  Balaam tells  God that he has been asked to utter a word of witchcraft 

and seems to think that it is acceptable behavior.
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• They think that they can manipulate God to change His Mind, in many ways 

showing how much of a pagan belief system they have absorbed.  After hearing that 

Balaam must not go with Balak, on a second visit, Balaam tells the messengers  to 

sleep over while he sees what God has to say.

Numbers 22:18 “18  And Balaam answered the servants of Balak, If Balak would give me 
his house full of silver and gold, I cannot go beyond the word of the Lord my God, to do 
less or more.”

1 Corinthians 10:23 “23  All things are legitimate [permissible—and we are free to do 
anything we please], but not all things are helpful (expedient, profitable, and 
wholesome). All things are legitimate, but not all things are constructive [to character] and 
edifying [to spiritual life].”

• They choose to “hear what they want to hear, and say what they want to say”.
o At no stage does Balaam tells  them why God says NO.  Today’s false 

prophets subtlety use verses and principles out of context to build a case that 

they have ordained themselves.

God’s leaders speak His Word.

God’s Order of leadership is founded on the father of a household.  Fathers have three 
main responsibilities.  Every level of leadership therefore has to have its foundation in the 
principle of fathership.
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1. To observe and do God’s Commandments.

Deuteronomy 5:32-33 “32  Therefore you people shall be watchful to do as the Lord your 
God has commanded you; you shall not turn aside to the right hand or to the left.  33  You 
shall walk in all the ways which the Lord your God has commanded you, that you 
may live and that it may go well with you and that you may live long in the land which you 
shall possess.”

2. To teach God’s Commandments and Ways to his 
children.

Deuteronomy 6:1-9 “NOW THIS is the instruction, the laws, and the precepts which the 
Lord your God commanded me to teach you, that you might do them in the land to which 
you go to possess it, 2  That you may [reverently] fear the Lord your God, you and your 
son and your son’s son, and keep all His statutes and His commandments which I 
command you all the days of your life, and that your days may be prolonged.  3  Hear 
therefore, O Israel, and be watchful to do them, that it may be well with you and that you 
may increase exceedingly, as the Lord, the God of your fathers, has promised you, in a 
land flowing with milk and honey.  4  Hear, O Israel: the Lord our God is one Lord [the only 
Lord].  5  And you shall love the Lord your God with all your [mind and] heart and with your 
entire being and with all your might.  6  And these words which I am commanding you this 
day shall be [first] in your [own] minds and hearts; [then] 7  You shall whet and sharpen 
them so as to make them penetrate, and teach and impress them diligently upon the 
[minds and] hearts of your children, and shall talk of them when you sit in your 
house and when you walk by the way, and when you lie down and when you rise up.  
8  And you shall bind them as a sign upon your hand, and they shall be as frontlets 
(forehead bands) between your eyes.  9  And you shall write them upon the doorposts of 
your house and on your gates.”

3. To bless his children.
Numbers 6:22-27 “22  And the Lord said to Moses, 23  Say to Aaron and his sons, This is 
the way you shall bless the Israelites. Say to them, 24  The Lord bless you and watch, 
guard, and keep you; 25  The Lord make His face to shine upon and enlighten you and be 
gracious (kind, merciful, and giving favor) to you; 26  The Lord lift up His [approving] 
countenance upon you and give you peace (tranquility of heart and life continually).  27  
And they shall put My name upon the Israelites, and I will bless them.”

The very moment a father is an insincere teacher and/or rolemodel, he assumes the 
distinctive nature of Balaam.

2 Peter 2:14 “14  They have eyes full of harlotry, insatiable for sin. They beguile and 
bait and lure away unstable souls. Their hearts are trained in covetousness (lust, greed), 
[they are] children of a curse [exposed to cursing]!”
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The donkey speaks.
Numbers 22:23-24 “23  And the donkey saw the Angel of the Lord standing in the way and 
His sword drawn in His hand, and the donkey turned aside out of the way and went into 
the field. And Balaam struck the donkey to turn her into the way.  24  But the Angel of the 
Lord stood in a path of the vineyards, a wall on this side and a wall on that side.”

Let’s look for a Hebraic 
meaning hidden in these 
verses.

• The Hebrew word for 

donkey is  Strong’s 

Hebrew 860 – “athon” 

– made up on the 

letters  aleph, tav, vav, 

and nun.
• The first two letters – 

aleph, tav – are the 

“beginning and the 

end”.  Y’shua [Jesus] 

tells us He is the Aleph 

Tav.

Revelation 22:13 “13  I  am the 
Alpha [Aleph] and the Omega 
[Tav], the First and the Last (the 
Before all and the End of all).”

• The last two letters:
o Vav = nail, peg, 

connected,
o Nun = picture of a seed, offspring, or son, heir to the throne.

So it seems this word forms the picture of “the Word made flesh [Aleph Tav] is 
connected to the Heir to the Throne of the Messiah by the symbol of a donkey”.

Zechariah 9:9 “9  Rejoice greatly, O Daughter of Zion! Shout aloud, O Daughter of 
Jerusalem! Behold, your King comes to you; He is [uncompromisingly] just and having 
salvation [triumphant and victorious], patient, meek, lowly, and riding on a donkey, upon a 
colt, the foal of a donkey.”
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Genesis 49:11 “11  Binding His foal to the vine and His donkey’s colt to the choice vine, 
He washes His garments in wine and His clothes in the blood of grapes.”

The donkey turns off into a narrow path 
between two vineyards – this  is desert 
land!  What can this  mean?  Israel and 
Judah are the two Vineyards represented 
here!

Isaiah 5:7 “7  For the vineyard of the 
Lord of hosts is the house of Israel, 
and the men of Judah His pleasant 
planting [the plant of His delight]. And He 
looked for justice, but behold, [He saw] 
oppression and bloodshed; [He looked] 
for righteousness (for uprightness and 
right standing with God), but behold, [He 
heard] a cry [of oppression and distress]!”

The narrow path represents the Word of 
God.

Matthew 7:13 “13  Enter through the 
narrow gate; for wide is the gate and 
spacious and broad is the way that leads 
away to destruction, and many are those 
who are entering through it.”

You see, fathers teach their children to 
look out for the angel at the narrow 
road.  They are there for your welfare 
and protection.

Prophets of old moved men by inspiration.  For instance,

• Elijah
o Fight against corruption.

• Amos
o Fight for social justice.

• Isaiah
o Vision of the end times.

Do the prophet/leaders today speak to the plight of the people and the state of the Bride?

Or do they speak softly to the ears of man’s soul?
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Dangers of following the wrong leadership 
role-model ...

3. The “supreme authority” leader vs. The disciple of 
Messiah [Spirit].

Even while Y’shua [Jesus] walked on this earth, there were men who wanted a position of 
power – the “who will sit at your right hand” question.  In the early church years, around 
300 hundred years  after Messiah, the “church” formalized a structure where the order of 
father/families was replaced with bishop/congregations.  Power and position are an 
integral part of this world’s system.  How could we think that it would not infiltrate a Biblical 
model?

More recently, we see 
teaching upon teaching 
at tempt ing to elevate 
some “offices” – the 
prophet and apostle – 
above the father/family 
within the Body.  My 
example to highlight this 
form of leadership is the 
story of Korah.

Korah ...
Numbers 16:1-3 “NOW 
KORAH son of Izhar, the 
son of Kohath, the son of 
Levi, with Dathan and 
Abiram sons of Eliab, 
and On son of Peleth, 
sons of Reuben, took 
men, 2  And they rose up 
be fo re Moses , w i th 
certain of the Israelites, 
250 princes or leaders of 
the congregation called 
to the assembly, men 
we l l known and o f 
distinction.  3  And they 
g a t h e r e d t o g e t h e r 
against Moses and Aaron, and said to 
them, [Enough of you!] You take too much upon yourselves, seeing that all the 
congregation is holy, every one of them, and the Lord is among them. Why then do you 
lift yourselves up above the assembly of the Lord?”
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The story of Korah is more than just one man’s rebellion – in fact, there are three different 
groups who will join in on this “revolution” for different reasons.

We will be looking at:

• Dathan and Abiram who wanted firstborn rights to go back to Egypt.
• The 250 princes of Israel who wanted more honor.

The story of Korah is  labeled as rebellion, but is in fact a striving for power, but the way it is 
done is interesting – this  is a power struggle under the disguise of “equality”.  We need to 
study Moses’ answer to see what’s at stake.  Moses refers the matter to God.

Numbers 16:28 “28  And Moses said, By this you shall know that 
the Lord has sent me to do all these works, for I  do not act of my 
own accord:”

In a later passage, we see how God tells Moses he should “pass” 
over authority to Joshua.

Numbers 27:18 “18  The Lord said to Moses, [1] Take Joshua son 
of Nun, a man in whom is the Spirit, and lay your hand upon him; 
19  And set him before [2] Eleazar the priest and all the 
congregation and give him a charge in their sight.  20  And put 
some of your honor and authority upon him, that all the 
congregation of the Israelites may obey him.”

This passing of authority is done by:

• Laying on of hands – my candle lights your candle [influence] OR,
• Giving him some of your splendor [pour from one vessel to another].

What can we learn from this?

• Prophecy – influence can be shared,
• Kingship – splendor cannot [if you have given it away, it’s gone].

Y’shua [Jesus] as our King-Prophet.
Y’shua [Jesus] is our King.  He does not share power.

Y’shua [Jesus] says that He gives us “power” to tramp on the head of the serpent.  The 
understanding that is often accepted by people and leaders is that they personally have 
the power – which is also why we hear leaders  say, “Come to my service, and you will 
be healed”.  
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Miles Munroe has a excellent study on understanding our role as ambassadors for the 
King of kings on earth.

⇒ God is King.
⇒ He is “far away”.
⇒ We are on earth as His Ambassadors.
⇒ We say what He says, we do what He does – we exercise His Power.

Matthew 4:10 “10  Then Jesus said to him, Begone, Satan! For it has been written, You 
shall worship the Lord your God, and Him alone shall you serve.”

Matthew 6:24 “24  No one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the one and 
love the other, or he will stand by and be devoted to the one and despise and be against 
the other. You cannot serve God and mammon (deceitful riches, money, possessions, or 
whatever is trusted in).”

Y’shua [Jesus] is  a Prophet like Moses.  He shares His “Fire” with us that we can shine 
and do good works.

Matthew 5:14 “14  You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden.”

So let’s return to Korah – what was he really saying?

Let’s go to another passage where Moses responds.

Numbers 16:5 “5  And he said to Korah and all his 
company, In the morning the Lord will show who 
are His and who is holy, and will cause him to 
come near to Him; him whom He has chosen will 
He cause to come near to Him.”

• God will chose who is His own!
• God will decide who could draw near to 

Him!

Proverbs 30:4 “4  Who has ascended into 
heaven and descended? Who has gathered the 
wind in His fists? Who has bound the waters in 
His garment? Who has established all the ends 
of the earth? What is His name, and what is 
His Son’s name, if you know?”

Up until now God:

• Had chosen Moses as the “intermediate” between Him and the people.
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Exodus 24:2-3 “2  Moses alone shall come near the Lord; the others shall not come 
near, and neither shall the people come up with him.  3  Moses came and told the people 
all that the Lord had said and all the ordinances; and all the people answered with one 
voice, All that the Lord has spoken we will do.”

• Had chosen Aaron as “the way to draw near”.

Numbers 18:2, 4, 7, 23 “2  And your brethren also of the tribe of Levi, the tribe of your 
[fore]father, bring with you, that they may be joined to you and minister to you; but only 
you and your sons with you shall come before the Tent of the Testimony [into the 
Holy Place where only priests may go and into the Most Holy Place which only the 
high priest dares enter]. 4  And they shall be joined to you and attend to the duties of the 
Tent of Meeting—all the [menial] service of the Tent—and no stranger [no layman, anyone 
who is not a Levite] shall come near you [Aaron and your sons]. 7  Therefore you and your 
sons with you shall attend to your priesthood for everything of the altar [of burnt offering 
and the altar of incense] and [of the Holy of Holies] within the veil, and you shall serve. I 
give you your priesthood as a service of gift. And the stranger [anyone other than Moses 
or your sons, Aaron] who comes near shall be put to death. 23  But the Levites shall do the 
[menial] service of the Tent of Meeting, and they shall bear and remove the iniquity of the 
people [that is, be answerable for the legal pollutions of the holy things and offer the 
necessary atonements for unintentional offenses in these matters]. It shall be a statute 
forever in all your generations, that among the Israelites the Levites have no inheritance 
[of land].”

Both of these roles are a “picture” of the nature of Y’shua 
[Jesus].  He is King of kings, as well as High Priest of the 
order of Melchizedek.

Korah thinks it’s about power on earth.  He therefore is 
saying:

•I don’t need the covering [of a priest] that God gives  in 

order to come into His Presence.
•I don’t need God’s Choice of mediator [Messiah] 

between God and man.

This kind of thinking is so prevalent today!

What’s at stake here?  If you reject Messiah today … you 
will end up in death.  Nothing changed from the days  of 
Korah.  Rejecting the Messiah causes you to be 
swallowed up by the earth.

Numbers 16:31-33 “31  As soon as he stopped speaking, the ground under the offenders 
split apart 32  And the earth opened its mouth and swallowed them and their 
households and [Korah and] all [his] men and all their possessions.  33  They and all 
that belonged to them went down alive into Sheol (the place of the dead); and the earth 
closed upon them, and they perished from among the assembly.”
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Aaron’s rod buds.
Numbers 17:8 “8  And the next day Moses went into the Tent of the Testimony, and behold, 
the rod of Aaron for the house of Levi had sprouted and brought forth buds and produced 
blossoms and yielded [ripe] almonds”

This  act in the natural is pointing prophetically in revealing the Messiah’s work at Calvary.  
The Body of Y’shua [Jesus] has sprouted, put forth leaves, and produced fruit.  This brings 
us to a final thought:

Exodus 40
We see that Moses fol lows a 
prescribed order in furnishing the 
Tabernacle:

• The Torah [Aaron’s  Rod] are 

sanctified,
• Then placed in the Ark.

The Ark without God’s Word and 
Anointing [Works] is an idol.  As 
such, my “livingstone” without 
God’s Word, and my actions of 
good works is  nothing.  My prayer is 
that when Messiah comes, He will 
find you …

Revelation 14:12 “12  Here [comes 
in a call for] the steadfastness of 
the saints [the patience, the 
endurance of the people of God], those who [1] [habitually] 
keep God’s commandments and [2] [their] faith in Jesus.”

Dangers of following the wrong leadership 
role-model ...

4. Leaders whose actions look good but who choose to miss 
their purpose and destiny.

• Leaders whose actions look good but who choose to miss their purpose and 
destiny.
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We have looked at three different un-Godly and un-Biblical leadership attributes.  This 
portion of teaching is much shorter, but far more serious.  The Word tells us that:

• Men can be delivered [saved].
• Men can be baptized [mikveh].
• Men can be engaged [betrothed at Mount Sinai],
• Men can be given the Word, and can be doing the “works” of righteousness 

[legalism],

But … Rueben … Gad … and the half tribe of Manasseh are sons of the Covenant, they 
are warriors  on behalf of the fellow tribes’ inheritance, they have every intention of living 
Godly lives – but fail to understand the Heart of the Bridegroom.  Whilst they heard and 
responded to the proposal for marriage at Mount Sinai, and accepted God’s  Proclamation 
over their lives that they would be:

Ø A special treasure.

Ø A royal priesthood.

Ø A holy nation.

They do not enter intimacy with God.  
They know that He would reign in the 
city of Jerusalem.  They chose to live 
outside of His House.

Men still choose not to enter into the 
place [Land] of intimacy with their 
Bridegroom.  God will care, protect, 
provide, and love … but, they will 
never sit at the marriage of the Son 
of God.

Indeed, these are points to think 
over …

Who are 
you?
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The “job description” of the leader who reflects  the attributes of Messiah Y’shua [Jesus], “I 
do what I see My Father do” are:

Obedient servant [holds up the arms of my son],
Words of pure truth [even if it hurts],
Willingness to be a disciple,
Eager to be intimate with God.

Don’t role-model anything else!
Just like Gad, we can be saved, have powerful prophetic words spoken over our lives, 
parents that have blessed and provided for us, seem to “have it all” ... and yet never enter 
into the Land of Intimacy with the Bridegroom.

This  is  a sad truth … and a reality check.  What we need to ask ourselves is, where are 
we?  And more importantly, in answering that, where do we want to be?

The choice is always up to us ...
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Are you going where the 
Bridegroom wants you to go?



Our theme verse is:

Micah 5:1 “NOW GATHER yourself in troops, O daughter of troops; a state of siege has 
been placed against us. They shall smite the ruler of Israel with a rod (a scepter) on the 
cheek.”

What’s the context?  It is  so important to ask – and answer – this question, particularly 
when studying the Scriptures.  We need to know what the meaning, understanding, 
culture, and value system of the text was in the language and time the text was written.  
Our modern-day mindsets cause us to define words within today’s meanings, 
understanding, culture, and value systems … however, this  is often quite a way off from 
what was the original – and intended – understanding.

So again … what’s the context?
The Torah [Scriptures] were written thousands of years ago in Hebrew, and in an Eastern-
Semitic culture.  If this is  truth, then can we come to a different interpretation of any given 
passage?

Hebraic perspective …

In order to continue our study, we need to have a “crash course” in the original language 
the text was written, ancient Hebrew.
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Ancient Hebrew has an alphabet of twenty-two letters.  Obviously, words are written using 
a combination of these letters.  However, what makes this language even more of an 
“adventure” is that each individual letter of the alphabet has a unique meaning, picture 
[symbolism], and number.  This means, you can study and understand the plain text as is 
… and you can study further by delving into the individual symbolism of the letters.  Often, 
doing this kind of study brings out further meaning and richness to the passage.  Truly, 
God’s Word is ALIVE!

“O daughter, gather into troops” seems to be a call to war!  Is  this all there is to the 
understanding of the passage?

Let’s have a look the words used.

1. Daughter [Strong’s Hebrew 1323] has the meaning of:
a. A relationship,
b. The apple of my eye,
c. Branch,
d. All of these meanings seem to be significant.
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e. The Hebrew word used is made up of the letters bet and tav.
f. Bet has three meanings:

i. A house with foundation, walls, and roof.  The understanding is a 
home with God being the Head.

1. Note, the house has one wall open – indicating that you have a 
free will!

ii. The Word of God [Torah].
iii. The potential to bless.

g. Tav has the meaning of:
i. A mark,
ii. Signature,
iii. Truth.

So … the word picture created by the letters of “daughter” is “someone who is a 
daughter of the house – who is marked with His Sign – who has chosen to serve the 
King of kings in Word and Spirit [Truth]”.

As amazing as this word picture is, consider too the priestly blessing of Numbers, as well 
as the end-time promise in Revelation.

Numbers 6:27 “27  And they shall put My name upon the Israelites, and I will bless 
them.”

Revelation 14:1 “THEN I looked, and behold, the Lamb  stood on Mount Zion, and with Him 
144,000 [men] who had His name and His Father’s name inscribed on their 
foreheads.”
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2. Troops [Strong’s Hebrew 1413/1416] has the meaning of:
a. To assemble,
b. Crowd,
c. To press in.
d. The Hebrew word used is made up of the letters gimmel and dalet.
e. Gimmel has the meaning of:

i. A man bent over, walking from God’s House with a purpose.
ii. A bridge.
iii. A camel, as  in John the Baptist wearing camel hair and walking on his 

path of destiny.
f. Dalet has the meaning of:

i. To prostrate oneself before God.
ii. He who has ears, hear in order to open your heart before God.

So … the word picture created by the letters of “troops” is “someone who hears 
God’s Word, opens his heart, and does what God commands him, willingly laying 
down his life”.

Wait!
What does this mean for us?
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Only those who exhibit these attributes can go to war.  You may be saved … you may be 
blessed by the Lord … you may be gifted and talented … you may be in ministry … but,

In order to qualify for war, you need to be a daughter of the House in Truth [God’s  Word] 
and Spirit, and be sold out to doing [walking in – SH’MA8 ] God’s Commandments.

Our theme verse goes on to say, “A state of siege has been placed against us”.  
Clearly this refers to the ruler of the kingdom of darkness and one or other of his  cronies.  
But … the passage immediately goes on to say:

Micah 5:2 “2  But you, Bethlehem Ephratah, you are little to be among the clans of Judah; 
[yet] out of you shall One come forth for Me Who is to be Ruler in Israel, Whose goings 
forth have been from of old, from ancient days (eternity).  3 Therefore shall He give them 
up until the time that she who travails has brought forth; then what is left of His brethren 
shall return to the children of Israel.”

The passage describes that out of Bethlehem will come the One Who shall be Prince and 
hidden in between is  the promise, “He shall give them up”, the enemy will let go!  So it 
seems that you – O daughters – that have formed into troops are to be getting ready for 
end-time warfare.  If that is true, then we also have the battle plan!  We need to regain 
the initiative … we must lay a siege!

We have indicated previously that words take on a unique meaning within the context of 
culture, time, and original language.  We need to investigate what lies hidden under the 
words of this passage as they are portrayed in Hebrew.  
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1. Laid [Strong’s Hebrew 7760] is made up of the following letters:
a. Mem

i. Waves of water flowing from, an underground stream.
b. Yod

i. God’s Hand as an anchor reaching down from heaven to thrust out, 
give thanks.

c. Vav
i. A hook, tent peg, connecting man with the gifts  in the Body of Messiah 

to make up the Tabernacle.
d. Sin

i. Tongues or flames of fire, divine revelation reaching up.

The picture story looks something like this – “When man is connected to the Body 
of Messiah, God’s Hand reaches down to thrust you out into your purpose with the 
Fire of Revelation and Knowledge flowing around you like a river in perpetual 
motion.

2. Siege [Strong’s Hebrew 4692/6696] and is made up of the following letters:
a. Mem

i. Waves of water flowing from, an underground stream.
b. Tzade

i. A man kneeling with hands lifted up to heaven and God’s Hand 
causing you to reach your potential.

c. Vav
i. A hook, tent peg, connecting man with the gifts  in the Body of Messiah 

to make up the Tabernacle.
d. Resh

i. A man with his  head bent over forward [what is  in my thoughts, 
positive or negative, will influence the outcome].
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The word picture looks something like this, “A man who prostrates himself before 
God, while he renews his mind, allowing the streams of Godly revelation to fill him, 
and he will find his purpose and destiny”.

The call to an end-time war!
There have been many “calls  to war”.  Some of you have become so used to this call that 
you don’t respond anymore but this Micah passage speaks to the time of the Messiah’s 
return!  So it seems worthwhile to make a proper study of the times we live in … we need 
a reality check!

Most prophetic books speak to a specific time, a specific sin, a specific consequence that 
you can map back to history.  Micah prophetically speaks to a series of sins, and their 
consequences, but he always keeps an end-time Messianic perspective.  What does this 
mean?  No violation of God’s Word by His  People or a judgment by another nation can be 
clearly mapped back to Micah.  Micah speaks of the exile in Babylon some hundred years 
before it happens, therefore this tells us that these are end-time prophesies.

How does Micah see the world’s condition?

Before we get into this detail, let’s clarify God’s Purpose with man and the earth.  From the 
Garden of Eden, to the Tabernacle in the Wilderness, to the Temple in Jerusalem, to the 
New Jerusalem, God has always planned to dwell with us here on earth.  But Micah tells 
us “that God will come to stand on the mountain until they melt like wax, until they split”.
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We need to know why we are called to war in Micah 5:1.  To understand this, we must go 
back to ...

Micah 1:3 “3  For behold, the Lord comes forth out of His place and will come down and 
tread upon the high places of the earth.”

For behold the LORD is coming out of His Place …

We find the names and meanings of the names of three towns listed are an apt description 
of the state of mankind in the last days.

Micah 1:10-11 “10  In Gath [a city in Philistia] announce it not; in Acco weep not at all, 
[betraying your grief to foreigners; but among your own people] in Beth-le-aphrah [house 
of dust] roll yourself in the dust. 11  Pass on your way [into exile], dwellers of Shaphir, in 
shameful nakedness. The dwellers of Zaanan dare not come forth; the wailing of Beth-
ezel takes away from you the place on which it stands.”

• Beth-le-aphrah
o “Dust Town”
o “Total Destruction”
o It says “you will roll in the dust”.  The elite and those who have power – 

anyone in the community – design and work evil to rob, defraud, humiliate 
“warriors” of their homes and lands.  They cause transgenerational damage 
to “good” people.

Micah 2:2-3 “2  They covet fields and seize them, and houses and take them away; they 
oppress and crush a man and his house, a man and his inheritance.  3  Therefore thus 
says the Lord: Behold, against this family I am planning a disaster from which you cannot 
remove your necks, nor will you be able to walk erect; for it will be an evil time.”
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• Zaanan & Shaphir

Micah 1:11 “11  Pass on your way [into exile], dwellers of Shaphir, in shameful nakedness. 
The dwellers of Zaanan dare not come forth; the wailing of Beth-ezel takes away from you 
the place on which it stands.”

o “Pretty Town”
o “False Prophets”
o It says “pass on your way in naked, shamefulness”.  The prophets  who 

speak hopeful [pretty] words without substance, who leave the flock with 
no foundation, these prophets words are matched to gold.

Micah 2:6-10 “6  Do not preach, say the prophesying false prophets; one should not 
babble and harp on such things; disgrace will not overtake us [the reviling has no end].  7  
O house of Jacob, shall it be said, Is the Spirit of the Lord restricted, impatient, and 
shortened? Or are these [prophesied plagues] His doings? Do not My words do good to 
him who walks uprightly?  8  But lately (yesterday) My people have stood up as an enemy 
[and have made Me their antagonist]. Off from the garment you strip the cloak of those 
who pass by in secure confidence of safety and are averse to war.  9  The women of My 
people you cast out from their pleasant houses; from their young children you take away 
My glory forever.  10  Arise and depart, for this is not the rest [which was promised to the 
righteous in Canaan], because of uncleanness that works destruction, even a sharp and 
grievous destruction.”

Micah 3:5-8 “5  Thus says the Lord: Concerning the false prophets who make My people 
err, when they have anything good to bite with their teeth they cry, Peace; and whoever 
gives them nothing to chew, against him they declare a sanctified war.  6  Therefore it shall 
be night to you, so that you shall have no vision; yes, it shall be dark to you without 
divination. And the sun shall go down over the false prophets, and the day shall be black 
over them.”
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“7  And the seers shall be put to shame and the diviners shall blush and be confounded; 
yes, they shall all cover their lips, for there is no answer from God.  8  But truly I [Micah] 
am full of power, of the Spirit of the Lord, and of justice and might, to declare to Jacob  his 
transgression and to Israel his sin.”

Micah 3:11 “11  Its heads judge for reward and a bribe and its priests teach for hire and 
its prophets divine for money; yet they lean on the Lord and say, Is not the Lord among 
us? No evil can come upon us.”

• Maroth

Micah 1:12 “12  For the inhabitant of Maroth [bitterness] writhes in pain [at its losses] and 
waits anxiously for good, because evil comes down from the Lord to the gate of 
Jerusalem.”

o “Bitterness Town”
o “Bitterness And Strife”
o It says “the town of aches for good, yet you bring evil”.  The leaders – 

government and church – who are corrupt, abuse power, prevent equity, and 
who murder are the founders of this town.

Micah 3:1-4 “AND I [Micah] said, Hear, I pray you, you heads of Jacob and rulers of the 
house of Israel! Is it not for you to know justice?—2  You who hate the good and love the 
evil, who pluck and steal the skin from off [My people] and their flesh from off their bones; 
3  Yes, you who eat the flesh of my people and strip their skin from off them, who break 
their bones and chop them in pieces as for the pot, like meat in a big kettle.  4  Then will 
they cry to the Lord, but He will not answer them; He will even hide His face from them at 
that time, because they have made their deeds evil.”
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Micah 3:9-12 “9  Hear this, I  pray you, you heads of the house of Jacob and rulers of the 
house of Israel, who abhor and reject justice and pervert all equity, 10  Who build up Zion 
with blood and Jerusalem with iniquity.  11  Its heads judge for reward and a bribe and its 
priests teach for hire and its prophets divine for money; yet they lean on the Lord and say, 
Is not the Lord among us? No evil can come upon us.  12  Therefore shall Zion on your 
account be plowed like a field, Jerusalem shall become heaps [of ruins], and the 
mountain of the house [of the Lord] like a densely wooded height.”

If you read the newspaper and watch the TV, you must say that you can see this  before 
your eyes.  So the call – O daughters – to gather the troops, to lay siege is for NOW!

Note, the end-time battle is not just about standing up against the principalities, but also 
about making a portion of the land “holy [clean, set-apart]” so that God can dwell 
here.

Normally, when we speak of end-times, we go to the Book of Revelation – and this  is 
good.  But Paul teaches us the principle of God’s  experiential rolemodel of the physical 
[natural] before God’s spiritual encounter.

1 Corinthians 15:46-49 “46  But it is not the spiritual life which came first, but the physical 
and then the spiritual.  47  The first man [was] from out of earth, made of dust (earthly-
minded); the second Man [is] the Lord from out of heaven.  48  Now those who are made 
of the dust are like him who was first made of the dust (earthly-minded); and as is [the 
Man] from heaven, so also [are those] who are of heaven (heavenly-minded).  49  And just 
as we have borne the image [of the man] of dust, so shall we and so let us also bear the 
image [of the Man] of heaven.”

So let’s look for the “natural” role-model.  The Word shows us:

• The plan of Creation,
• How man walked away to follow his own path,
• God’s Plan of Redemption,
• And Messiah’s act of Restoration.

The last battle before entering the Promised Land.
And so as we study the Word, we find one last battle just before the Israelites enter 
Canaan.  This battle is a prophetic picture for the end times.  It’s described for us in 
Numbers Chapter 31.  As we study this as “our battle” – we will highlight the parallels to 
the Book of Revelation.
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Old Testament Account
[What Was].

Old Testament Account
[What Was].

Revelation Account
[What Is To Come].
Revelation Account
[What Is To Come].

Numbers 31:1 War on the Midianites 
was to avenge for what 
they had done against 
God’s People.

Revelation 
2:12-15

The compromised church 
where the Word of God has 
been mixed with the seed of 
the kingdom of darkness.

Numbers 31:6b The trumpets are 
sounded.

Revelation 8:7 The trumpets are sounded 
after all the seals are opened.

Numbers 31:5 There are twelve 
divisions of a thousand 
men from every tribe.

Revelation 
7:1-8; 21:21

The sealed [marked] men of 
Israel – 12, 000 from every 
tribe.

Numbers 31:6; 
25:7-8

The “leaders” of the 
battle are the “priests” 
and Phinehas, not 
Joshua, the warrior-king.

Revelation 
1:12-17; 14:11, 
16

Y’shua [Jesus] is Prophet-
King-Priest of the Order of 
Melchzedeck.  He came to 
purify and cleanse so that the 
earth becomes a holy place 
ready for the New Jerusalem, 
a dwelling for the Almighty.  
After Babylon is defeated, 
Messiah reigns as King of 
kings.

Numbers 
31:7-10

All of the kings, all of the 
men, and all of the 
women that could bear 
child of “this Midian-
seed” are destroyed. All 
of the women who [seen 
as the seed of the 
kingdom of darkness] 
corrupted Israel, are 
destroyed – Balaam.

Revelation 
14:17-20; 
18:2-3

All those who oppose God’s 
Glory are destroyed by His 
Judgment.

Numbers 
31:19-20

Every warrior, every 
piece of clothing, every 
article had to be ritually 
cleaned and purified.

Revelation 
7:9-10, 14; 
14:3-5

A great multitude of purified 
warriors.

Numbers 
31:48-49

No one single warrior 
killed or wounded.

Revelation 
12:16

Women and children are 
protected in the Wilderness.

So we have a battle plan rolemodeled for us! 
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Previously, we studied the meaning of the Hebrew letters  that makes up the word for 
“daughter”.

1. Daughter [Strong’s Hebrew 1323] has the meaning of:
a. A relationship,
b. The apple of my eye,
c. Branch,
d. All of these meanings seem to be significant.
e. The Hebrew word used is made up of the letters bet and tav.
f. Bet has three meanings:

i. A h o u s e w i t h 
foundation, walls, and 
r o o f .  T h e 
understanding is a 
home with God being 
the Head.

1. N o t e , t h e 
house has  one 
wall open – 
indicating that 
you have a 
free will!

ii. The Word of God.
iii. The potent ia l to 

bless.
g. Tav has the meaning of:

i. A mark,
ii. Signature,
iii. Truth.

The message is clear!

“O daughters” …
Under which banner or emblem do you walk into battle?

The Words of Malachi 5:1 – “O daughters of troops” – has an interesting wordplay with 
the blessing spoken by Jacob over one of his sons.  We find that blessing in:

Genesis 49:19 “19  Gad—a raiding troop shall raid him, but he shall raid at their heels 
and assault them [victoriously].”
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Jacob chose Rachel as his wife and first love.  However, she remains barren for a long 
time, while God opens Leah’s  womb.  At the same time, Jacob has children with both of 
the handmaidens that work for each of his wives.  These four women become the 
“mothers” of the tribes.

Gad is the firstborn of Zilpah, Leah’s handmaiden.  Leah gives Gad his name and declares 
it’s meaning as “a troop that comes”.

Genesis 30:11 “11  Then Leah said, a troop comes; and so she named him Gad.”

The Bible has many levels  and dimensions.  This is precisely this wordplay between the 
word forming the meaning of a “unit of warriors” and the words which describe God’s 
prophetic purpose that together give an image of the end-time warrior.  The second 
dimension of the Hebrew root word for “troop” also means “to cut or divide”, and comes 
from the idea of fate being meted out.  Moses, more prophetically, speaks of Gad’s end-
time destiny.

Moses declares of Gad:

• He dwells like a lion.
o He is a great warrior.
o He is able to hold his own in battle.
o He is victorious – he takes the crown of his enemy.

This is fulfilled in the first instance when Gad came to support David.

1 Samuel 13:7 “7  Some Hebrews had gone over the Jordan to the land of Gad and 
Gilead. As for Saul, he was still in Gilgal, and all the people followed him trembling.”

1 Samuel 22:5 “5  Then the prophet Gad said to David, Do not remain in the stronghold; 
leave, and get into the land of Judah. So David left and went into the forest of Hareth.”
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1 Chronicles 12:8-14 “8  Of the Gadites there went over to David to the stronghold in the 
wilderness men of might, men trained for war who could handle shield and spear, 
whose faces were like the faces of lions, and who were swift as gazelles on the 
mountains: 9  Ezer the chief, Obadiah the second, Eliab the third, 10  Mishmannah the 
fourth, Jeremiah the fifth, 11  Attai the sixth, Eliel the seventh, 12  Johanan the eighth, 
Elzabad the ninth, 13  Jeremiah the tenth, Machbannai the eleventh.  14  These Gadites 
were officers of the army. The lesser was equal to and over a hundred, and the greater 
equal to and over a thousand.”

The second instance is when Y’shua [Jesus] declares that another nation who bears fruit 
will take on from Judah.

Deuteronomy 33:20 “20  And of Gad he said: Blessed is He Who enlarges Gad! Gad lurks 
like a lioness, and tears the arm, yes, the crown of the head.”

• He came to the aid of his brother Judah, the Torah [Law] giver.

Moses is  the first person who reveals the relationship that God has with mankind and gets 
to record this journey as well as his personal interaction with God.  Moses’ lineage comes 
from Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.  It was Jacob who on his  deathbed bestowed the scepter 
of leadership, authority, and kingship on Judah.

Genesis 49:10 “10  The scepter or leadership shall not depart from Judah, nor the 
ruler’s staff from between his feet, until Shiloh [the Messiah, the Peaceful One] comes to 
Whom it belongs, and to Him shall be the obedience of the people.”
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o He administers justice.
o He keeps God’s Commandments of judgment.

Deuteronomy 33:21 “21  He selected the best land for himself, for there was the leader’s 
portion reserved; yet he came with the chiefs of the nation, and the righteous will of the 
Lord he performed, and His ordinances with Israel.”

Matthew 21:43 “43  I tell you, for this reason the kingdom of God will be taken away from 
you and given to a people who will produce the fruits of it.”

The passage in Micah 5:1 starts with the word, “NOW”.  Let’s look at the Hebrew.

Now [Strong’s Hebrew 6258 is made up on the letters:

• Ayin
o E y e , S w o r d o f 

God, Seed of man 
– in spir i t and 
truth.

• Tet
o Container – the 

mind.
• Hey

o Window of your 
s o u l , a n d 
Breathe of God.

T h i s w o r d n e e d s y o u r 
attention!

The picture formed is: “If I 
look into your eyes will I 
see through the window of 
your soul …

• A mind that has been renewed, is focused, and 
dressed for battle?

Or …
• A mind that believes in Messiah, but is unprepared to 

make the transition to a walk of obedience.
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This  is not a strange question – but one which has been asked before.  All of the tribes are 
“sons” of Abraham, delivered from Pharaoh, washed in the Red Sea, provided for in the 
Wilderness … BUT, Rueben, Gad, and one half of Manasseh do not enter the place of 
intimacy [Promised Land] with God and His Tabernacle.

Just like Gad, we can be saved, have powerful prophetic words spoken over our lives, 
parents that have blessed and provided for us, seem to “have it all” ... and yet never enter 
into the Land of Intimacy with the Bridegroom.

This  is  a sad truth … and a reality check.  What we need to ask ourselves is, where are 
we?  And more importantly, in answering that, where do we want to be?

The choice is always up to us ...

Choose the path … and walk in it.
May you walk in the Path of Righteousness, in loving obedience and intimacy with our 
Father and Bridegroom!

May you be prepared for war, may you be strengthened in the fight … may you be a 
victorious overcomer … and enter the Promised Land!

Shalom and blessings!
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The Hebrew Alphabet9 ...
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Hebrew for Christians  
 
 

Learn the Language of the Kingdomwww.hebrew4christians.com 

The Hebrew Alphabet 

MARK NAME PRONOUNCED TRANSLITERATION

D� Aleph Silent letter ‘ (or none) 

E/%� Bet / Vet b as in boy (no dot: v as in vine) b / v 

J/*� Gimmel g as in girl  g 

G/'� Dalet d as in door d 

K� Hey h as in hay h 

Z� Vav v as in vine; “consonantal vowel” v 

]� Zayin z as in zebra z 

[� Chet ch as in Bach ch (or h) 

M� Tet t as in time t 

\� Yod y as in yes; “consonantal vowel” y 

�/N/.� Kaf/Khaf * k as in kite (no dot: ch as in bach) k / kh 

O� Lamed  l as in look l 

a/P� Mem * m as in mom (sofit form) m 

�/Q� Nun * n as in now (sofit form) n 

V� Samekh s as in son s 

>� Ayin Silent letter ‘ (or none) 

#/S/3� Pey/Fey * p as in park (no dot: ph as in phone) p / ph 

�/F� Tzade * ts as in nuts (sofit form) ts / tz 

T� Qof q as in queen k (or q) 

U� Resh r as in rain r 

I/Y � Shin/Sin sh as in shy (s as in sun) sh / s 

W/7� Tav t as in tall t 

* Has a different form when it occurs at the end of a word (sofit). 
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